Unique Venues

UNIQUE VENUES DALLAS
Wow your attendees with a venue that will surprise and delight. From ballroom spaces to unique
museums that offer only-in-Dallas moments, any of these venues will make your next event a success.

Turtle Creek Park

Dallas World Aquarium

ARLINGTON HALL AT TURTLE CREEK PARK
This elegant historic building was built in 1939 and sits on a beautiful
15-acre park. The space can accommodate events as small as ten or
as large as 1,000. Beyond the extraordinary building are a formal
garden, two terraces, a stately portico and the Allman Pavilion,
offering a spectacular backdrop for cocktails and receptions.
Capacity: Largest reception: 1,000 | Largest banquet: 140

>> arlingtonhallatturtlecreekpark.com
CRASHEDTOYS DALLAS

Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Garden

THE FACTORY
Dallas’ Deep Ellum neighborhood is all about live music and
nightlife, and the funky neighborhood’s premiere venue is the
50,000-sq.-ft. The Factory in Deep Ellum. With room for more than
4,000 guests, the Factory Ballroom can accommodate everything
from fashion shows to trade shows. Your guests will feel like rock
stars as they share the same stage that the Dave Matthews Band
and The Ramones have played.
Capacity: Largest reception: 4,300

>> thefactoryindeepellum.com

Located northwest of Downtown Dallas, CrashedToys is a grownup’s
playground filled with an always rotating inventory of high end
and exotic cars, motorcycles and more. Start your engines and
get ready to host an unforgettable event at this one-of-a-kind
venue. The facility offers three different event spaces with endless
opportunities to personalize your event.

Featuring a plethora of marine life and magnificent city views, the Dallas
World Aquarium offers a unique and educational option for events in
Downtown. With multiple event areas to suit your needs, the open space
provides an unparalleled experience your guests won’t soon forget.

Capacity: Largest reception: 320 / Largest banquet: 600

Capacity: Largest reception: 2,800 | Largest banquet: 1,075

>> crashedtoys.com

>> dwazoo.com

BELO MANSION
Built in the neo-classical revival style in the late 1800s, this
elegant, beautifully restored historic mansion with its intimate
function rooms has served as the backdrop for some of the most
prestigious events in the city. The additional pavilion space boasts
a 7,000-square-foot ballroom, connecting to an exquisite terrace
overlooking the Dallas Arts District.
Capacity: Largest reception: 1,500 | Largest banquet: 500

>> belomansion.com

DALLAS WORLD AQUARIUM

DALLAS ARBORETUM AND BOTANICAL GARDEN
Various indoor and outdoor locations are available for private events
at this magnificent garden, voted one of USA Today’s 10 Best Botanical
Gardens. The DeGoyler House, built in 1940, is an exceptional
21,000-square-foot showpiece, and the Alex Camp House is a fully
furnished home with a lush back lawn, a 1,400-square-foot terrace
overlooking beautiful White Rock Lake and 2,500 square feet of
interior meeting space. Rosine Hall, with 5,000-square-feet of space is
perfect for conferences, lectures, dinners and receptions.
>> dallasarboretum.org
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DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART

Dallas Museum of Art

Tantalize your guests’ senses with a
distinctively unique event at the Dallas Museum
of Art. Whether you choose the spacious inside
atrium or the elegant sculpture garden outside,
your event will be one to remember.
Capacity: Largest reception: 1,500 |
Largest banquet: 700

>> dma.org
THE EYEBALL LAWN AT THE JOULE
Located in the heart of Downtown Dallas,
across the street from the luxurious Joule
hotel, you’ll find a larger-than-life eye sculpture
by Tony Tasset. The sculpture resides on a lush
green lawn surrounded by cityscape views,
perfect for events of all sizes.
>> thejouledallas.com

House of Blues

GEORGE W. BUSH PRESIDENTIAL
LIBRARY AND MUSEUM
Framed by the themes of freedom, opportunity
and patriotism, the George W. Bush
Presidential Library and Museum is a superb
spot for a private meeting or event. Your
guests will enjoy a unique and presidential
atmosphere you will not find anywhere else.
Capacity: Largest reception: 600 |
Largest banquet: 300

>> bushcenter.org
GILLEY’S DALLAS

JAXON Beer Garden

From a Texas-style event to an upscale
elegant evening, Gilley’s offers the best in
service, menus, décor, and concert-quality AV
production. Multiple space options, performer
accommodations and networked bars and box
offices offer world-class events for hundreds to
thousands of guests.
Capacity: Largest reception: 3,800 |
Largest banquet: 600

>> gilleysdallas.com
HOUSE OF BLUES
This premier restaurant and entertainment spot
brings a touch of soulful southern hospitality to
your guests. The interior offers a rich setting,
concert hall and fabulous indoor space options
to meet your event needs.

JAXON BEER GARDEN
Enjoy one of Dallas’ newest go-to spots
with a visit to JAXON. Located in the AT&T
Discovery District, JAXON offers frontrow seats to all the action of the district
and Downtown. Its prime location along
Commerce Street puts it steps away from
many of the Downtown area’s hotels and
an eight-minute walk from the Kay Bailey
Hutchison Convention Center Dallas.
>> jaxonbeergarden.com
PEROT MUSEUM OF NATURE
AND SCIENCE
Dining with dinosaurs or sipping a cocktail
surrounded by more than 200 gorgeous
mineral specimens from around the world
make this a truly unique venue. Rent out the
full museum or just one floor to tailor the
space to your needs.
Capacity: Largest reception: 1,500 | Largest
banquet: 350

>> perotmuseum.org
UNION STATION
A 1914 vintage station that was once the
hub of train transportation in the Southwest
is a historic masterpiece of BeauxArts Classicism. Fully restored, Union
Station creates a dynamic and attentioncommanding space your guests will enjoy
and appreciate.
Capacity: Largest reception: 1,000 |
Largest banquet: 660

>> unionstationdallas.com
ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE CEDARS
Not your typical theater, this multi-screen
cinema is perfect for private screenings,
product launches and business meetings.
Vetted Well, the theater’s restaurant,
features an open dining room with
magnificent views of Downtown Dallas and
two private outdoor spaces perfect for
receptions al fresco.
Capacity: Largest reception: 450 |
Largest banquet: 200

>> drafthouse.com/theater/cedars

Capacity: Largest reception: 1,000 |
Largest banquet: 400

Perot Museum of Nature and Science

>> houseofblues.com/dallas
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